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In fearless voice may
we proclaim
The Rishi's message
from all house-tops
And bring the men
of different claim
To a fold of Love
where oneness lasts!
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mu{fkaepin;dœ
Muëòakopaniñad
Mantra 1.2.7

Plva ýete A†Fa y}êpa>
Aòadzae´mvr< ye;u kmR,
@tCÀeyae ye=iÉnNdiNt mUFa>
jram&Tyu< te punrevaip yiNt. 1,2,7
plavä hyete adåòhä yajïarüpäù
añöädaçoktamavaraà yeñu karma |
etacchreyo ye’bhinandanti müòhäù
jarämåtyuà te punareväpi yanti || 1|2|7
plaväù – rafts; hi – indeed; ete – these; adåòhäù – not firm (quickly
put together); yajïarüpäù – constituents of yajna; añöädaça – eighteen;
uktam – mentioned in the Veda; yeñu – upon which; avaraà karma –
the inferior karma (is dependent); etat – this; sreyaù - is the means of
mokñ; ye – those; abhinandanti – who rejoice; müòhäù – the deluded;
jarämåtyuà – the old age and death; te – they; punareva – again and
again; äpiyanti – gain
‘Those eighteen constitutents of yajïa, mentioned in theVeda, upon which
the inferior krma is dependent, are not firm (quickly put together) rafts
indeed. Those deluted ones who rejoice, ‘this karma is the means of
mokña’, gain old age and death again and again.
The first six mantras detailed agnihotra and related rituals and praised karma.
Çruti now, in the next four mantras, points out the inherent weaknesses and
limitations of these karmas with equal vigour. This is the style of the Veda;
it is a binary method of teaching. Those who are unfamiliar with this style of
teaching conclude that the Veda makes back-to-back self-contradictory
statements.
Ye te yajïa rüpäù adåòhä plaväù : these rituals like agnihotra are insecure rafts.
Adåòhä means those which are not firm, very fragile and not adequate. A
raft is a makeshift floating structure in which a few wooden pieces are roughly
put together. The yajïas are comparable to this raft. A raft is not an appropriate
means for crossing the ocean. For crossing the ocean one requires a big ship,
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which can withstand all the cyclones, sharks and so on. Even the ships can
sink; what is there to say about the rafts? The rafts do not help one to cross
even a river in spate; so there is no question of crossing the ocean with them.
The yajïäs can help one to cross pain like naraka, hell, and adho-yonis, lower
wombs, but not the ocean of saàsära. The jéva will not get into lower wombs
because of its good karma. It will go higher up. The rituals can help one
cross duùkha, sorrow, temporarily. Threfore, they are called plaväù. They are
vehicles to take one to the limited lokas only. Here again, the rituals are
insecure because one will not get even svarga if they are not done properly.
What are these rituals?
Yajïarüpäù añöädaça yeñu avaraà karma uktam : these rituals consist of
eighteenlimbs on which they depend, and hence, they are inferior. Añöädaça
means eighteen. There are sixteen priests required in performing certain
karmas where mantras from all three Vedas are used. There are priests
belonging to each Veda. They are called åtviks. All these priests must be
there to complete certaion rituals, but not for rituals like agnihotra.
In the performance of a ritual the Yajurveda is important. The Yajurveda priests1
are called Yajur-gana, the Ågveda priests2 are hotå gaëa, the Sämaveda priests3
are udgätå gaëa and the Atharvaveda priests are brahma-gaëa. The four gaëäs,
groups, consist of sixteen priests. Then the yajamäna, the one who does the
ritual and patné, his wife, complete the eighteen4.
For performing Vedic rituals like agnihotra one requires one’s wife. Without
the wife one cannot perform rituals. When one performs the ritual, his wife
gets fifty percent of the puëya. She provides the infrastructure, like the home,
prepares naivedya, offerings, and so on. She comes at the start of the ritual
to give him permission to do the ritual. That is why she gets fifty percent of
the puëya. It is a clean partnership. If he commits any päpa, fifty percent of
it will come to hi, This is absoltely unacceptable! But that is how it is. It is
completely one-sided and it is true. Women are given a big place in the scheme
of Vedic life. If the women hae some problem in India, that is due to the
influence of other cultures.

1
2
3

4

Their names are : advaryuù, pratiprasthätä, nestä and unnetä.
Their names are: hotä, maiträvaruëaù, acchävakaù, and gräva stutaù.
Their names are udgäta, prastotä, pratihartä, and subrahmaëyaù.
Subrahmaëya is not the deity, it is the name of a Sämaveda priest.
;aefz \iTvj> pÆI yjmanaeíeit Aòadz, mu{fk Éa:ym!
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Karmas that are mentioned here with reference to the eighteen limbs are not
simple karmas like agnihotra, but refer to great karmas because sixteen åtviks
and lots of dakñiëä are involved. Even though they are great karmas, still,
they are avara,5 ‘inferior’ or very small, because they are not backed up by
upäsanäs. So, they cannot take one to brahma-loka. They are called ‘avara’
because they depend on eighteen factors and they are subject to perish.6 Even
if they take one to heaven, they are still ‘avara’ because the journey does not
come to an end and one will come back from heaven. This is the nature of
karma, and therefore, any end achieved by this karma is going to be
impermanent only. Çaìkara gives the example7 of loss of milk etc., when the
container is destroyed. This person says, “I did not destroy the milk. I did
not do anything with the milk. I only destroyed the pot”. Similarly, the karma
itself is subject to end and naturally what one accomplishes through karma is
also anitya, impermanent.
Ye müòhäù etat çreyaù iti abhinandanti : these deluded people who are
committed to krma take delight in presenting it as the means of mokña. They
really do not see through all these things. They think that they will be liberated
in heaven. So, they reinforce the belief that the rituals will take them to mokña.
Such people are in millions in the world. Suppose someone says, “I am going
to cross the Atlantic Ocean bh this raft”, what will you think? You can only
pity him.
Jarämåtyuà te punareväpi yanti : they gain old age and death repeatedly. It
means they remain in saàsära. As a result of performing these karmas they
go to svarga. They think that having reached heaven they will become
immortals. In heaven it is said that there is no old age and death. Lord Death
does not go to heaven because he need not go there. The people who go there
deliver themselves into the hands of Lord Death by coming down at the end
of their sojourn. The idea is that they do not gain mokña.
As long as these deluded people think and do so individually, it is all right.
But they become leaders also, and take a few people along with them. That
is the problem. That is what the çruti says next:
To be continued....
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Avr< kevl< }an vijRt< kmR - mu{fk Éa:ym!
AtSte;am! Avr-kmaRïya[am! Aòadzanam! A†Fœtya PLvTvat! Plvte sh )len tTsaXy< kmR mu{fk Éa:ym!
k…{f-ivnazaidv ]Ir-dXyadIna< tTSwana< naz>, mu{fk Éa:ym!
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ïI éÔm!
Çré Rudram
Anuväka 6

(continued from the last issue)

nm>? %vRrœ/ya?y c/ oLya?y c/
namaù× urvarÞyä×ya caÞ khalyä×ya ca
Namaù urvaryäya ca caÞ khalyäya ca—The Lord is in the form of things
that have come from the earth and in the form of grains. Urvaraya is
that which exists on urvara, earth. It means all the plants, forests and
so on. Again, khala also refers to earth where one sows seeds and reaps
the harvest. It refers to cultivated land where diffferent crops are grown
which are fodder for animals and also food for human beings. Unto tht
Lord my salutation.
nm/ZðaeKya?y ca=vsa/Nyay c/
namaÞççlokyä×ya cä’vasäÞnyäya ca
Namaççlokyäya1 cä’vasänyäya ca – Salutation to the one who obtains in
the veda and Vedanta. In the Vedas, many deities such as Indra, Agni
and others are praised. They are also çlokyaù or vareëya. Praiseworthy.
Here we are referring to the Lord and so all the differences are swallowed.
He is the only one who is çlokya. Avasäna refers to the end of the Veda,
that is, Vedanta. My salutation to the one who obtains in Vedanta as its
subject matter, the non-dual Brahman.

nmae/ vNya?y c/ kúya?y c/
namoÞ vanyä×ya caÞ kakñyä×ya ca

1

çlokeñu veda-mantreñu bhavaù çlokyaù tasmai – the one who obtains in
Vedic mantras, unto Him.
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Namo vanyäya ca kakñyäya ca — The Lord is in the form of what obtains in
the forest and woods, vanya. Kakña means a cluster of trees. Unto him my
salutation.
nm?Zï/vay? c àitï/vay? c/
nama×ççraÞväya× ca pratiçraÞväya× ca
Namaççraväya ca pratiçraväya ca – The Lord is in the form of sound and also
echo. Any sound is çravä. Çrüyate iti çravaù, what is heard çrava. My
salutation to the Lord who is manifestin all languages in the form of sound.
Pratiçravä is echo. Unto Him who is in the form of echo my salutation.

nm? Aa/zu;e?[ay ca/zur?way c/
nama× äÞçuñe×ëäya cäÞçura×thäya ca
Nama äçuñeëäya cäçurathäya ca – The Lord has a swift moving army and swift
chariot. Äçuñeëa is that commander-in-chief or king with a swift moving army.
Salutation unto Him in the form of swift moving devatäs like väyu who are
propitiated for quick results. They go to the propitiator so quickly that they
seem to have fast moving vehicles!
nm/zUra?y caviÉNd/te c/
namaÞçürä×ya cävabhindaÞte ca
Namaçüräya cävabhindate ca - Salutation to the one who is çürä, brave warrior
and the one who shatters (the protective armour and fort-walls). The çaurya,
bravery, in every warrior belongs to the Lord. He is also the one who does
avabhindana, shattering the fort of all the enemies. He is the one who has no
hindrance anwhere. Unto Him my salutation.
nmae? v/imR[e? c vê/iwne? c/
namo× vaÞrmiëe× ca varüÞthine× ca
Namo varmiëe ca varüthine ca – Salutation to the one who has the protecting
armour and who is in the form of the protective secret placed of the charioteer.

6
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Varütha is the secret place of the chariotdeer or anyone who wants to protect
himself. If there is any protection for a person, then that protection and the
protected person are also the Lord. Unto Him my salutations.
nm? ib/iLmne? c kv/icne? c/
nama× biÞlmine× ca kavaÞcine× ca
Nama bilmine ca kavacine ca – Salutation to the one who has protecting helmet
and the one with protective armour. Not only does He have them, He is also
in the form of helmet and armour. KavaÞcin is the one who has kavaca, armour
(that reaches upto the ankles). Unto Him my salutation.
nm?ïu/tay? c ïutse/nay? c.
nama×çruÞtäya× ca çrutaseÞnäya× ca ||
Namaçrutäya ca çrutasenäya ca – Salutation to the one who is well known in
the Vedas andwho is in the form of army or presiding deities. The word çruta
means çrutya pratipäditaù, the one who is revealed ny the çruti andhas thus
bewcome well-known. Whenever you priase anyone, you praise the Lord alone
since all glories belong to the Lord. Wherever there is glory,it belongs to me
alone, the Lord says in the Bhagavad Gétä2. The Lord is in the form of çruti
prasiddha-senä, the famour army of devatäs such as Agni and Varuëa, as
revealed in the çruti. The one who is also in the form of devatäs—unto Him
my salutation.
To be continued...

2

yadyadvibhütimatsatvaà çrémadürjitameva vä tattad evävagaccatvam mama
tejoàçasambhavam—whatever, a thing or being, is endowed with glory, wealth
and might, know that to be born of a fraction of my glory (Chapter 10, verse 41)
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Inauguration of Parivu,
A Senior Citizens’ Society

Parivu, a Senior Citizens’ Society was
inaugurated on September 29, 2013 at
Kikani Higher Secondary School,
Coimbatore.
Dr. P.C.Raju, President of the Society
welcomed the gathering. He advised the
Senior citizens to accept their limitation and
limit their expectation.
Pujya Swami Dayananda Sarasvati gave the
inaugural address. He said that Dr. P.C.Raju
and Dr. Rajagopal are the people behind
this initiative. It can become a movement.

8

If we ask a simple Villager anywhere in
India, where God is, he will tell that God
is everything and everywhere. This is a
profound knowledge taught by Isa
Upanisad, “Isavasyam idam sarvam”. The
Villager got this knowledge by vridha
vyavahara handed over by Elders.
For us home is temple, marriage is yoga,
money is Laxmi and knowledge is
Sarasvati. All that is here is God. This vision
is imbibed from Elders.
A society that takes care of Elders is a
mature society. We had joint family system
and we did not have a problem of Elders.
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Now husband and wife both go for work.
We have nuclear families. It is not easy to
take care of Elders.
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Elders should have a certain maturity.
Doting on children is not going to help. As
we grow older, we should grow out of
emotional need from
children. Allow them
to grow in their
sphere. If they do not
come to us, feel
good. If the children
cannot make it, leave
it, it is their problem.
We give them our
blessings and leave
them alone. Be
grateful to God that
you have survived so
may winters and
summers and earned
the wrinkles. We
should work as a

9

team and help mutually. We
should do whatever help that is
possible from our side. We should
learn to age gracefully with
maturity and leisure.
Dr. V.S.Natarajan, Senior Geriatric
Surgeon gave the special address.
He advised Senior Citizens to go
for preventive geriatrics like
vaccination. Walking is the best
exercise. Food should be nutritious.
Service to humanity is the best way
to be emotionally and physically
healthy.
He advised the Senior Citizens’
Society to start Geriatric
department in Hospitals, start
Geriatric day care centre, arrange
home visit of medical personnel,
arrange awareness programme in
schools and colleges and arrange
meals on wheels.
Report by N.Avinashilingam

10
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Navaratri Puja at AVG, Anaikatti

Navaratri started on Oct 5, 2013. During
the nine days of navratri, special
sahasranama archana was done to Goddess
Jnaneswari.
On Friday the Oct 11, 2013 very elaborate
abishekam and archana were done for
Goddess Jnaneswari.
On Oct 12, 2013 on Ashtami day, Sri
Lalitha sahasranama archana was done for
Goddess Jnaneswari.
On Oct 13, 2013 Sarasvati Puja was
celebrated. Around 11 AM, all the students
made an Altar with their books for

18

Sarasvati Puja. Puja was done for the books
under the guidance of Pujya Swami
Dayananda Sarasvati .
Pujya Swamiji delivered his anugraha
bhashanam. He said that Goddess Durga
is maya sakthi and Goddess of progress,
wealth and power. In ayudha puja all the
tools are kept out in puja and worshipped.
Saravati is the Goddess of knowledge. She
is worshipped on Sarasvati puja day
seeking knowledge. On Vijaya dasami
account opening puja is done at Gujarat.
Sarasvati puja is celebrated at West Bengal,
Maharastra and Tamil Nadu.
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Led by Pujya Swamiji, the
students chanted the Sarasvati
mantra. The meaning of the
mantra is that we pray
Goddess Saravati for all sakthi
and for all knowledge.
On Oct 14, 2013 Vijaya Dasami
was celebrated. Punar puja for
the altar of books was done
followed by Pujya Swamiji’s
class and blessings.
Pujya Swamiji taught Bhagavat
Gita bhasyam. This was
followed by meditation class in
which Pujya Swamiji taught
contemplation of Vedantic
teaching.
Pujya Swamiji congratulated Sri
G. Krishnan of MKSG Memorial
Trust, Sri S.N. Ramachandran
and Smt Latitha Ramachandran
for their initiative regarding
panchayathana puja. He
distributed murtis for
panchayatana puja to the
students who were willing to
do that daily. The murtis were
Shiva, Ganesha, Ambal,
Vishnu, and Adhitya in
salagram. He said that sodasa
upachara puja or 16 steps puja
should to be done daily to the
murtis. He also gave them a
book and DVD on the puja
procedure to be followed.
The puja concluded with maha
prasad.
Report by N. Avinashilingam
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Prasna Upanisad Class at AVG

Swami Sakshatkritananda taught Prasna
Upanisad with bhasyam at AVG during
September 2013. A brief summary of the
classes is presented.
SHANTI MANTRA: Shanti mantra is
chanted by the students as a prayer seeking
a healthy body and a co-operative mind to
pursue the study of Brahman.
INTRODUCTION: Prasna Upanisad
appears in brahmana portion of Atharva
Veda. It is an explanation of Mundaka
Upanisad that appears in mantra portion of
Atharva Veda. Six students who had done
upasana on saguna Brahman approached
the Teacher Pipphalada with samit in their
hands. The Teacher asked them to stay in
his Gurukulam for one year by observing
brahmacharya and tapas and with sraddha.
He told the students that he would answer
their questions after one year, if he knew
the answer.
PRASNA 1: After one year, Kabandhi, great
grandson of Katya asked the Teacher
Pipphalada, who is the cause of the srusti?
The Teacher answered that Prajapatih is the
cause of the srusti. Prajapathi made
mithuna srusti of rayi (food) and prana
(eater). Then he made loka srusti, kala
srusti, anna srusti and praja srusti. Those
who follow dharma and live a life of tapas

would be blessed with comfortable life here
and hereafter.
PRASNA 2: After that, Bhargavah
Vaidarbhih asked the Teacher Pipphalada
which Devatas sustain the body. Who
among them talk of their glory? Which
Devata is the greatest? The Teacher
answered that 24 Devatas sustain the body.
They are 5 karma indriyas, 5 jnana indriyas,
5 pranas, 4 antahkaranas and 5 elements
(panca bhutas). All the Devatas talk of their
glory. But Prana is the greatest Devata.
Prana pretended to leave the body. All the
Devatas understood that they cannot
survive without Prana. They praised Prana.
They prayed to Prana to protect them like
a Mother protecting her child.
PRASNA 3: Then Kausalya, son of Asvala
asked the Teacher Pipphalada what is the
cause of Prana. How vyasti prana enter the
body? How prana depart from the body?
How prana divides itself and dwell in the
body? The Teacher replied that para Atma
is the cause of Prana. Due to sankalpa and
karma phala, Prana enters the body. Like
a King employing Officials in charge of
certain villages, Prana made other pranas
like apana, samana, vyana and udana
incharge of certain functions while retaining
some functions for itself. Prana in
association with udana on the basis of the
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last thought of a departing person lead him
to next birth. The benefit of doing prana
upasana is krama mukthi. His progeny will
continue.
PRASNA 4: After that, Gargyah, grandson
of Surya asked the Teacher Pipphalada,
which indriyas do not function during
dream? Which indriyas function during
dream? Who experience the dream? Who
experience happiness during deep sleep?
What is the adistanam for everything?
The Teacher replied that during dream, 5
karma indiriyas and 5 jnana indriyas do not
function. During dream 5 pranas and mind
function. Mind experience the dream on the
basis of earlier perception.
Prajna
experience the happiness as a result of
karma phala. Para atma is the adistanam.
Everything resolves in para atma. The one,
who gets this para atma jnana, identifies
himself with Para atma.
PRASNA 5: Then Satyakama son of Sibi
asked the Teacher Pipphalada what phala
is there for meditating on the first letter of
Om. The Teacher replied that he will have
next birth as a human being endowed with
tapas and sraddha and enjoy manusya
ananda. The student asked what phala is

there for meditating on the second letter of
Om. The Teacher replied that he will go to
deva loka and enjoy deva ananda for some
time and will be reborn in this world. The
student asked what phala is there for
meditating on Om. The Teacher replied
that he will go to brahma loka and get
krama mukti.
PRASNA 6: After that Sukesa son of
Bharadvaja asked the Teacher Pipphalada
where is sodasa kala purusha. The Teacher
replied that he is everywhere and he is also
in the body. He said nirguna Brahman is
sodasa kala purusha. All rivers get absorbed
in the sea and lose their name and form.
Similarly jiva on getting brahma jnana
resolves everything in Brahman.
CONCLUSION: Upasana is a means to
neutralise habitual wrong thinking about tat
pada and tvam pada. This Upanisad uses
adhyaropa apavada method to teach. Finally
the Teacher said that he had taught all
about Brahman and beyond that there is
nothing else to be known. The students
thanked the Teacher for helping them cross
the ocean of ignorance. They did namaskar
to the Teacher.
Report by N. Avinashilingam

saxUna< dzRn< pu{y< tIwRÉUta ih saxv>,
kalen )lte tIw¡ sXy saxusmagm>.
sädhünäà darçanaà puëyaà térthabhütä hi sädhavaù |
kälena phalate térthaà sadyaù sädhusamägamaù ||
Beholding a saintly man is a blessing because the saintly man is himself like a
pilgrim centre. The pilgrimage brings good results only in a due course of time.
But the sermons of a saintly men are the instant blessings.
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The Yoga and Sound Retreat

The Yoga and Sound Retreat was held at
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam in Saylorsburg PA
from September 6 to September 13.
Approximately fifty students attended this
camp. Some of the students in this camp
were well accomplished in yoga and were
themselves yoga teachers. Sri Ramanandji
Patel and Pandit Mukesh Desaiji conducted
this camp. Pujya Swamiji conducted classes
on Vision of Vedanta every day. The yoga
workshop was held at the Yoga Studio. On
September 6th Suddhatmaji conducted the
orientation. Sri Ramanandji Patel and Pandit
Mukesh Desaiji are considered experts in
their fields. They have developed a method
of utilizing sound and yoga to promote
deeper understanding of asanas, the breath,
the sense and ultimately the self. Sound is
also used to facilitate harmonious breath
and movements.
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The students were taught various musical
compositions, some composed by Pujya
Swamiji. Many mudras were taught. The
mudras help cure some diseases and keep
the body healthy. The class schedule was
intense with two and half hours of sessions
in the morning and in the afternoon.
Pujya Swamiji conducted classes on Vision
of Vedanta. This was an overview of
Vedanta and its significance to the
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Mumukshu (seeker of knowledge). The
human being is self conscious and self
judgmental. This is a unique problem with
the human being. A person is dissatisfied
and cannot accept himself or herself. This
results in helplessness and insecurity.
Vedanta points out that the dissatisfaction
is not because of the external circumstances,
it is because of the ignorance of the person.
It says, ‘ you are not what you think you
are. You are already what you want to be.
You are acceptable. This is the truth about
you. You are trying to solve a problem that
does not exist.’ This is Self Knowledge.
Vedanta teaches this knowledge. This is
vision of Vedanta.
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Pujya Swamiji conducted satsangs everyday
and answered all questions from the
students.
The Kitchen staff worked hard to serve
delicious food. Priests Sri Ravichandran and
Sri Ganesa performed the pujas regularly.
Suddhatmaji and the staff, the teachers and
the volunteers worked hard to make this
camp a success.
The camp ended on September 13, 2013.
Reported by Arvind Bagal
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Traversing Temples in Tamil Nadu
By Julie Carpenter, Mrinalini Rao and
Swamini Sumatmananda
It all started when at the end of a series of
lectures on temples given by Dr. Nagaswamy,
Pujya Swamiji stated, “It is one thing to see a
temple, but to see that temple through Dr.
Nagaswamy’s eyes is quite another.”
Dr. Nagaswamy is the former director of
Archeology, Government of Tamil Nadu. His
expertise touches every aspect of ancient temple
arts, culture, history and architecture. When one
sees a temple through Dr. Nagaswamy’s eyes one
appreciates the enormous hard work and
workmanship of the thousands of artisans and
labourers as well as the shraddha and bhakti of
the kings reflected in the sculptures and structures.
The sculptures come to life as Dr. Nagaswamy
points out the craftsmanship, be it in the detailing
of the eyes, the curve of a smile, or the appearance
of movement in the stone form. Over hundreds
of generations, temples have served as an
irreplaceable sanctuary for people from all walks
of life, an altar of worship, a place of fulfillment
of wishes and desires as well as a reflection of the
art, culture and times of that generation. Therefore,
the opportunity to take a tour of Mahabalipuram,
Kanchipuram and Chidambaram with Dr.
Nagaswamy as our guide was a tremendous
blessing. Swami Sakshatkritanandaji, Swami
Shankaranandaji and about 50 to 60 three-year
course students from Anaikatti set off on
September 2nd. The first stop was in Salem for
lunch hosted by Mr. Ravikumar at the LRN
Residency, where all enjoyed a sumptuous lunch.
Arriving at the Uthandi ashram we were greeted
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by Swami Ishwaranandaji and enjoyed the warm
hospitality of the ashram staff.
Mahabalipuram: Our first visit was to
Mahabalipuram, also known as Mamallapuram.
Dr. Nagaswamy transported us to back to the
reign of the glorious Pallava dynasty spanning 600
years from 2 CE (Current Era) to 9 CE. The kings
of this period, like the great Narasimha Varman
and his successor, Rajasimha Atyantakama (a king
of unlimited fancies), were lovers of Sanskrit and
creative art. Dr. Nagaswamy explained that the
temples here portray events described in the
Mahabharata, as well as showcase the transition
from rock-cut architecture to structural building.
Each sculpture in Mahabalipuram is unique.
From the beautiful sculptures at Tiger cave and
Arjuna’s Tapas to the Five Rathas, Dr. Nagaswamy
shared the symbology behind the sculptures, and
vividly brought their stories to life. Arjuna’s
penance is a 90-feet long rock face with a fissure
in the centre representing Ganga coming down.
Arjuna is portrayed doing penance as Shiva
presents him with the Pashupata astra while
various beings and creatures, meticulously
sculpted, look on.
At Mahishasura Mardini cave there is a
powerful depiction of the fight beween goddess
Durga, and the buffalo-headed Mahishasura,
symbolizing the triumph of knowledge over
avidya. The mandapa is carved into the granite
rock face of a hill and is considered as one of the
best of the Pallava period.
Adivaraha cave is also rock-cut, dating from
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the late 7th century. Bringing our attention to the
subtleties of various sculptures, Dr. Nagaswamy
particularly pointed to the sculpture of Lord
Vishnu in the incarnated form of Varaha, the boar,
lifting Bhudevi, the mother earth goddess, from
the sea. In this scene the sculptor managed to
portray the gentleness with which Varaha must
have held Bhûdevi.
In the same Varaha cave, the Trivikrama panel
depicts Vishnu as the Lord of the three worlds.
There is also a panel of Krishna lifting the
Govardhana Hill, as well as Shiva as Gangadhara.
The bhakti and skill of the artisans of the Five
Rathas is particularly apparent. Each ratha, is
carved from a single stone. While having nothing
to do with the Pandavas, they are named after
them. The largest, named Dharmaraja Ratha, is a
three storied temple with an octagonal shikara. At
the close by Shore temple, one finds Shiva and a
reclining Vishnu. The wall of this temple,
overlooking the Bay of Bengal, is topped with
Nandi sculptures.
Kanchipuram: In Kanchipuram we first visited
Kailasanatha temple, the most ancient surviving
temple that has not had any alterations since 700
CE. Both its outer and inner prakaras contain
sculptures that are of superb quality. Unique to
this temple is the pradakshina route around the
main sanctum, the entrance and exit for which are
no more than tunnels, which some of us bravely
crawled through. Legend has that this
pradakshina symbolises circumambulation around
Mt. Kailas.
It is said about this temple that Lord Shiva
delayed the planned consecration date by a day.
Shiva appeared to the builder of the temple, King
Rajasimha, in a dream informing him that the
consecration of this temple could not take place
on the day that had been set as he had promised
to attend the consecration of another temple that
very day. Upon awakening the King made
inquiries about the other temple. He discovered
that the other temple consecration was for a temple
built by a poor brahmana, piece by piece, over
many years - completely in the brahmana’s heart.
The king was so inspired by the brahmana’s bhakti
that he proceeded to construct a physical version
of the brahmana’s temple.
At the Shiva temple of Ekambaranatha, Dr.
Nagaswamy explained that when one worships the
Shivalinga one invokes Shiva as the whole. That
is Shiva, Brahma, and Vishnu - the creator,
sustainer, and resolver. The base of the lingam
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which is not visible, represents Brahma. The
middle octagonal portion represents Vishnu and
the top portion represents Shiva. Sharing this
profound treasure of symbolism as per Agama
shastra, he quipped that the so called division
between Shaivites and Vaishanavites was due to
not understanding this. It is said that at this temple
Parvati performed penance and worshipped a
Shivalingam made of sand in the hopes of gaining
Lord Shiva as her husband. Wanting to test her
devotion Shiva caused river waters to overflow
and thereby threaten to engulf the Shivalingam.
Using her body to shield it, Parvati embraced the
Lingam, thereby saving it from destruction. Shiva
touched by the gesture materialized in person and
married her.
In Kanchipuram we experienced the kind
hospitality of Br. Kumar Chaitanya and his family
members who hosted all of us in their home for
a delicious lunch that was generously sponsored
by Smt. Karuna. Fortified by the meal we headed
to Vaikunta Perumal temple. Here Vishnu is
worshipped as Vaikunthanathan and his consort
Lakshmi as Vaikundavalli. There are three separate
sanctums on different levels, each one shows
Vishnu in different forms, sitting, reclining and
standing. There are many beautiful sculptures on
the walls in the prakaram, and each pillar has a
sculpted lion.
Although Kamakshi Amman Temple was not
on our itinerary, Devi beckoned to us - something
that was not to be resisted. We took darshan of
Kamakshi, seated in a majestic Padmasana, a form
signifying peace and prosperity, instead of the
traditional standing pose. A notable feature of this
present Kamakshi temple, is a Sri Chakra.
The last temple we visited in Kanchipuram was
the Varadharaja Perumal Temple dedicated to
Lord Vishnu. It is one of the Divya Deœams, the
108 temples of Vishnu believed to have been
visited by the 12 poet saints, or Alwars. We
glimpsed the smiling Lord, 40 feet in height and
His assuring abhaya mudra. The temple shows the
architectural skills of ancient vishvakarma
sthapathis in temple architecture. There is a 100pillared hall which has sculptures depicting
Ramayana and Mahabharatha. There are many
murals of the late Vijayanagara empire painted on
the ceilings, as well as many beautiful structures.
Another significant feature of the temple are the
beautifully carved lizards, gilded with gold that
are over the sanctum.
(To be continued..)
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One Week Vedanta Retreat 2013 at
Saylorsburg Gurukulam

The One Week Vedanta Retreat was held
at Saylorsburg PA from September 14 to
September 21. Approximately 120 students
participated in this camp. Pujya Swami
Dayananda Saraswati taught Mandukya
Upanisad Chapter I verses 1 and 2. Swami
Tattvavidananda taught selected verses
from Panchadasi Chapter IV. Suddhatmaji
taught chanting. Pandit Mukesh Desaiji
conducted classes in Hundustani Classical
Music. Yoga classes were conducted by
Lance Daniels during the camp.
Registration was complete during the day
on September 15. Suddhatmaji held the
orientation in the evening. Suddhatmaji
explained the camp schedule and provided
information about the facilities available at
the Gurukulam.
Pujya Swamiji taught in detail the two
verses from the Upnisad. Mandukya
Upanisad belongs to Atharva Veda. There
are in all twelve verses in the Upanisad.
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Pujya Swamiji expounded the meaning and
significance of OM. The pratika (symbol)
‘OM’ stands for what was before, what is
now and what will be in future. It consists
of letters A, U and M. The letter ‘A’ is
formed in the back of the mouth, ‘U’ in the
center and ‘M’ by closing the lips in the
front. It contains all the speech and sounds.
It also identifies with the triplicity (group
of three) in Vedanta. Pujya Swamiji then
explained the four padas(quarters) as states
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of waking, dream, dreamless sleep and
Turiya(the state of pure consciousness). The
three states are means for understanding as
though the fourth state, Turiya.
Pujya Swamiji held satsang everyday and
answered questions from the students.
Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati taught
selected verses from Vidyarananya’s
Panchadasi. Swamiji explained the
relationship between Jiva and Iswara. It is
the relationship between the mind and the
Soul. Iswara has a Shakti (power) of Maya.
Maya creates Moha (delusion) which is the
cause of desire, fear and bondage. Jagat and
the objects are creation of Iswara. Jiva
derives enjoyment from the objects. Jiva
creates the happiness or unhappiness while
the objects remain the same as created.
Mind creates its own world and identifies
with it. This identification is the cause of
unhappiness, pain and sorrow. The Jiva
creates duality of two kinds, one conforms
and the other does not conform to the
scriptural injunctions. The one which
conforms should be kept in mind until
Brahnman is understood. Kama and Krodha
have to be given up. The tendency of
unnecessary thinking on objects can be
removed by meditation. One has to
understand that he is not the mind and that
he can control it. Mental poise and
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concentration is required to study the
scripture which ultimately removes the
notion of duality.
On September 17, Pradosha Puja was
performed at the temple with Abhiseka for
Dashinamurti.
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On September 18, a ceremony for Ganapati
Visarjan was performed by the students. It
is traditionally a procession undertaken on
the last day of Ganesha Ustav. In Mumbai
and throughout the state of Maharashtra as
well as all over India this is a very big
festival. In Saylorsburg Gurukulam Savithri
Maniji started this ceremony last year. This
is the second year it was performed in this
Gurukulam. After the Puja, The Ganapati
idols were taken in a procession on
Gurukulam Campus. There was music and
Dandia dances. The students chanted
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“Ganapati Bappa Morya, Pudhachya Varshi
Lavakar Ya” which translated from Marathi
means, “Lord Ganapati we love you. Please
come back quickly next year.” Procession
stopped at the Ganga Building (Pujya
Swamiji’s residence). Swamiji blessed the
gathering from the balcony. Sawami
Tattvavidananadaji and Swamiji
Pratyagbodhananadaji joined the ceremony.
The idols of Ganesha were taken to the
water for Immersion. The Ganapati Visarjan
was performed in the Ganga Pond behind
the Temple.
On September 20, the students were
pleasantly surprised when Jayendra Swami
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of Rajarajeswari Temple in Bangalore
visited Swami Tattvavidnanada’s class in
progress. Swami Jayendraji addressed the
class for few minutes. He said that Raga
(anger) is not just a passion but it is also
an indication of attachment. So, convert the
Raga into Prema (love).
Sudddhatmaji taught the Vedic Chanting
classes. The Chanting included Ganapati
Atharvashirsha and Purusottamayoga.
Pandit Mukesh Desaiji taught the Indian
Classical Music. On September 21, Panditji’s
students presented Pujya Swamiji’s
composition of ‘Ram Bhaje Shyam Manasa’
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in Raga Durga, Adi Talam/Keharava.
Swamiji was very pleased.
The kitchen staff worked hard to serve
delicious meals on time.
Priests Sri Ravichandran and Sri Ganesa
performed the pujas regularly.
Suddhatmaji and the staff, the teachers, and
volunteers worked hard during the camp to
make it an enjoyable event.
The camp ended on September 21, 2013
Reported by Arvind Bagal
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Pre-announcement for a three year course in Vedanta
and Sanskrit at Coimbatore beginning April, 2014
A three year residential course is planned to be offered at the Arsha Vidya Gurukulam,
Anaikatti PO, Coimbatore 641 108, INDIA starting in the last week of April,2014
This is a pre-announcement for the course with a tentative timeline. Please await a
confirmed course announcement inviting applications in a prescribed form soon on the
Gurukulam website (http://www.arshavidya.in) and Newsletter.
Tentative Timeline
30-Nov, 2013

Course announcement inviting applications

31-Dec, 2013

Due Date for receipt of applications

15-Feb, 2014

Admission decisions

29-Apr, 2014

Three year course commencement
(Last week of April)

Acaryas: Swami Sadatmananda Saraswati assisted by Swami Shankarananda Saraswati
under the guidance of Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda Saraswati
Contents:
Vedanta: Important Upanisads and Bhagavad Gita and the first four sutras of
Brahmasutra along with Shankara Bhasyam, and any other supporting texts deemed
useful
Sanskrit – Sanskrit language and grammar with a focus on Panini-Sutras
Chanting
Meditation
Satsanga
Eligibility: College Graduates with a minimum of (10+2+3) years of formal education,
a good knowledge of English and aged between 25 and 60 years with an interest and
commitment to study a long term course in Vedanta and Sanskrit
All Classes are offered free (no tuition fees) Donations expected for Room and Board

More queries regarding the courses? please email
vedantacourse2014@gmail.com
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